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ERSONALS
ND OTHERWISE

W. H. Semnour of Vaflette

as returned after apending
her country home at Lew-

. TammarY parish.

ialloy, b~sipless agent for Dis-

, Illinois Central and Harriman

addressed a well-attended
of the Southern Pacific strik-

Aislirs Sundlay morn'ng at Ren-

all. Mr. Malloy spoke about
in general in the strike

urged the men to continue in

• against the unjust treat-
the railroads.

Guan of Natchez, Miss., is
ot Rev. Father Larkin for a

" isy Daniels returned last Pri-
Chicago, where she has been

adt month as the guest of her
s. W. L. Barbour.
Sherine Rousseau returned

Lake Charles, La.
Jafkesbring and family are

Bay St. Louis, where they
summer months.

*. Nelson and son Louis ar-
from Morgan City.

left last week for St. Louis
. trip.
. . Black and children re-

week from Biloxi.
-d Mrs. Edwin Kohn and

le and family came into
.ttend the Borne-Pavrot nup-

took place yesterday.
Pettigrove arrived last

California.
elodizag some time in Chl-

Grace and Luln Averill
home.

and fa t of Lavergne
the pas t at Milne-
had as ir week-end

la Dan.
DeArmaa. who has been

grandmother, left Sunday
In Buras.

Chas. Moseley hare
New York, where they

b•aseymoos.
Mrs. Geo. oraoskey and

after suemeing at
returned Tuaeday.

and Isabel O'Conor
last week.
M. O. Carey are bone
a few wsbs in Chi-

Koppe has retarned
N differeat points in the

Petersea spet the
loxsl, Miss.

of pupil attending the
up to date Is 551.

meretary and treasurer
lion, is in tows ea

Sampeea has returned
spdia- the -uaa

Paelle strikers wil
miversary of the straih

2, it markL• n the
uinse the strlke was
will bee meaw-tr

weding was that el
Uebert to llward Ika

street. eam* Men
seW ***leek 3ev. 1r.

asbnma w e ha.mli
greemmam. Mr.
traveling islmmi

ace ot hesm

esse- lab ata

,wsensa

ashmpss a t Iebg

Roert Amarsoin and Gilbert Gay=
out are ia Poplarvllie, La., installing
the plumbing work in s large school

Jules Bodenger returned Monday ev.
enlag from a business trip to Pensa-
cola, P•a.

Henry AlbriLze and Misses Sadiee Garland and Bertha Albrizse spent
g Sunday in Abita Springs, the guests
r. of Mrs. H. J. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Oanbofn returned
. Sunday after spending two weeks with
relatives at Doullut's Canal.

d Harvey Holdeman of Sunrise, La.,
spent a few days in town this week.

Jno. Arnoli, Jr., of Empire, arrived

t Sunday night to resume his studies at

e McDonosh No. 4 school.
John Pollock, who spent the past

two weeks with his aunt, Mrs. Jno. Ar-
noll of Empire. returned Sunday. He(
was accompanied by his cousin, Louis
Arnoll, who will spent a few days
here.

Misses Minnie Goebel and Lillian
* and Ruth Engler have returned from
n Ocean Springs, where they spent the

r past two weeks.

Frank C. Duvice and Albert K. Goebeld were week-end guests of Dr. and Mrs.

C. V. Kraft at Bay Adam.
0 iMrs. W. T. Christy and daughter Lu-

y culle were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Weaver at Ocean Springs, last
r week.

Representatives of the Society for
s the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

called at the local police station and
1 enrolled the members of the police

force as members of this society.
d Miss Ella Rees returned last week
0 from Bay St. Louis, whet e she was the
PI guest of Mrs. Van Pelt.

Mr. and Mrs. George Koppel and lit-it Mr. and 'Mrs. George Koppel and

their little daughter have been for theJ- pest two weeks in. Toronto. Canada,

ll attending the recent annual exhibition
held there. They also spent a week

he
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Successors to Cable Piano Go.
NEW ORLEANS

SOLE AGENTS fhr Masrs & Haul, Csover, Cable, KIambary,
S Hler & Campbell, Welliagte, Upright planes and player-

piase. Sheet Music 10 cats. Stee oIpe evealu till 9 'clsck,
eant Saturday. "

In St. Cathertne• Canada, after a trip F
aro•ma the great lakes by steamer
from Chicago to Bffalo.

Frank Kil•en, pf Division No. 9, An-
cleat Order of Riberalan, was elected
vie-president of the state board of the
order at a meeting held Thuriday
night at the Hibernia Homestead Com-
pan's ofBes, at which there was a

atteadance and much enthusnasm.
CoL John P. SBllivan was chosea
prsideat; T. J. O'Connor, secretary;
K. Mltchell, treasurer, and Rev. P.
W.le, ehaplain.

lather Remats paused th-soh town i
last week earsate to Brunswick, GI.,
where he was transferred fom Cot-
temport, La.

(hritan Schubert was gin ve the
eastreet spr sheing the haes of the
re companes in the lth District.
Mrs. J A. Riehards andee e Ray-
eed have returnd heme frl m I ayne.

La.. where they went to aMei tbhe

eatdng of her sister. Miss Valerla
Mll., to Armsad Barrllmsa whisk
took place an Ts•iay Sept. 1Cth.

Mrs. W. P. Salath eis apedlas fw :

days at qw m r ho.e at say St.

9a
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Th plle eve che wll open N
Mnday. T, .McDesh ,no. 4 school
(evag school -Ne 5) the kIlowlan
erge of tieaeem hare beo. asiemed: ie
alt MNC. Perre,)in prtiel; •Y ises

( Mpw., o ilnse V. Mie tS hy.,
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New Crop Pecans
We have the first receipts in New

Orleans of 1912 Pecans. They are
a little high-on account of the
quality and the price we had to pay.
But they are fine, and they're from
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Solari's
ALSO HAVE THE PLEASURE TO

ADVISE

First reecipts of French Camembert
Cheese, the arrival of New Crop
Buckwheat, self-raising and plain;
New Crop Evaporated Fancy Pears
and Apricots, California Tuna Fish,
in tin; Underwood's Deviled Ham,
in 10-cent tins; Standard Fine
Granulated Sugar, in 2-pounk pack-
ages, and Domino Brand of Extra
Fancy Head Rice. in I and 2!-
pound packages.

A, M. & J, SOLARI, Ltd.
MAIN HOUSE-Royal and Iberville Uts., I

one block below Canal Street.

ELOCUTION.

\ branch of the New Orleans College
of Oratory will be opened at St. Mary's
Hall, on the first Saturday in October
at the hour of 9:30 a. m. It will be
under the supervision of Mrs. A. La
Groue, and assistant, Miss Sadie Ve- I
zien. tf

ADAMS' HATS

FATHER CASSAGNE TO RETURN.

The welcome news that Father J. P.
Cassagne, now stationed at Brunswick,
GO., will be returned to our church
here, was received with a great deal
of pleasure by his many friends.
PFather Cassagne was here for Ave
years as assistant to Father Larkin,
and while here he made many staunch
friends who will be pleased to hear
the news. It was through Father Cas-
sagne's erforts that the gardens of the
Church of the Holy Name of Mary
were given special attention, and the
little artistic hothouse at the rear of
the church was erected by him and
many pleasant hours did he spend
there n the little nursery. Father
Casugasn, no doubt, will bh surprised
to ee that the beautiful palmettos that
were planted by him Just beore levr-
tnl have become great trees, making a
shady ave.e to the entrance to the
park'heise.

It was leared, yeterday, that Rev.
ather larktl will net be transferred

fer the prieat sad that he will re-
mi here as parish priest at least for
another year. This is also good news,
as Father arkldn has emdearled.d m-
sela, net emly to his parisholeers, but
to his many rarnds, regardless o their
relfies ebdiet That Father Larkia
is demeeratlc and bread minded Is evi-
eammed by his various acti•es and the
great Meses he has made In this par-

3ev. Father Romala, who was fse.
mer,• statled hers, but now ut Cot-
tenpart, la, wil seced Father Cow
seaga aBrawlek, Ga.

NIEW LAW AFFECTIN SCHOOL

CHILDEIN.

ala; he lmt ainti t the teuts-
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THE GREAT OUTPOURING OF
PEOPLE AND MARKED

ENTHUSIASM
Was the Reception Given to Mayor

Martin Behrman, Monday Night,
at the Elmira Pleasure Grounds,
When His Candidacy Was En-
dorsed For the Third Term As
Mayor of the City of New Orleans.

Never in the history of political
times during the past twenty years, do
says one of the old-timers, has there of
been such a demonstration by such a mi
vast crowd as gathered to show their po
appreciation of the past services of as
our present Mayor, and their endorse- ad
ment of his policies which have been wi
so.successful during the tenure of his it
office, and which has brought to our ag
district many positions and improve-
ments that we would not have had th
were it not for Mr. Behrman. wl

Long before the time of the meet- pa
ing the Elmira Pleasure Grounds was va
crowded to suffocation. So great was
the crowd that in the rear of 'the big
grounds the bands of music could
scarcely be heard, and, indeed, it was
an old-time jollification with every-
body of the same opinion-that Mayor ed
Behrman was to be returned for the sh
third term as Mayor of our great city. th

Before the meeting was called to ha
order, City Electrician Foster Olroyd,
who had charge of the moving pictures er
and lantern slides, showed to the hun- to
dreds present the actual permanent $1
improvements that have taken place
during the past eight years under the ha
present Ring administration. ad

These pictures went further to con- es
vince people than the ordinary speech-
es, most of which have a stereotyped er
form, but here they were shown actual tr
improvements and if there were many g9
there from Missouri, they had no
grounds for complaint, as all of the Be
claims of the speakers during the past Oc
several mouths wese thrown upon a
canvas, which re•cIsd atnal truth. or

The meeting was called to order by N
E. W. Burgis, of the Grand Isle Rail- m
road. Mr. Burgi made an elegant ro
address and it was very much regret-
ted by the hundreds in the rear of the ed
big grounds that he could not be heard w
more distinctly, but many availed 20
themselves of the opportunity of read-
lin his speech in the Picayune of Tues- hi
day morning. Mayor Behrman was in- ad
troduced as the princ'pal speaker of pt
the evening and he was loudly ap
plauded as he came to the front of the ed
platform to present his claims to his th
fellow-citizens why he should be re- th
turned to the position which he has th
so succeafully filled.

When about to make his speech, w
Mayor Dehrman was interrupted tem- it
porarily, by thirteen little girs, all th
clad In white, each earrying a besutl- Iii
ful bouquet, which was presented to
the Mayor, and his honor was visibly in
afected, as he-was seen to wipe the th
tears from his eyes He certainly al
mast have felt proud at this time to te
feel that he was held in such high es- ni
teem by his neighbor. and fellow-ti- e
seas, especially those with whom he
grew up, the greater majority of whom PI
he calls by frst name. at

The tremendous applause which fol- a
lowed this act showed plainaly that the I. mense crowd joined with the Mayer oi

in feeling this sensome of pride, in that 1
ho heas doe so well for als fellowman. 0

FREE FERRIAGE FOR SCHOOL" a
CHILDREN. C

Daring the last session of the legis- t
latare an amend ent to the law was
seed by both hos. and signed by l

the uovraor, makingh it a law, that all a
ferry •madnies shell-tranqort, iree o
of aarsge all seheel ehiiren, lolstd- a
'Ms the rish at Orleas FreMnt
Dda, who was instrtel to take up
the maiter with the ferry smsanls
ntaramg the - law, had isr-
eral dirageat egluass given lum r.-
gSl s the new law, asd t is a qee-a-

tiesa to wheihe or ru et the pqWset E
Slaw m be esisseied we the Uturn a

g ewas edeae fmthe ar a a I

lawn . a.im er a ~~.ete ,

wea e 08 ** ***ees i a mi ,Ma

;e+ 

pae o -
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Mayor Behrman's speech, which nodoubt required a considerable length
of time for its preparation, is one that

might have been presented to the op-position months ago for their perusal,
as only such facts were stated in his

address that defied attack, and so able

was his argument that even the Daily
Item could not muster sufficient cour-
age to attack it.

Among the other speakers during
the evening were Harold Newman, Ed-
ward Lafaye, Mr. Stadler. Harry Fitz-
patrick, Jas. O'Connor, Jonn P. Sulli-
van.

WHAT MAYOR BEHRMAN HAS
DONE.

Twenty-ne new schools were erect-
ed during the Behrman administration,
showing an expenditure, exclusive of
the sites, of $1,252,660.74 for school-
houses for our children.

Sixteen new engine-houses wereerected during the Behrman adminis-

tration, showing an expenditure of
$196,421.04 for new engine-houses.

Seventy-four miles of paved streets
have been laid during the Behrman
administration, showing $3,022,237.33expended for paving streets.

Four new public markets have been
erected during the Behrman adminis-
tration, showing an expenditure of
$96,675.80 for public markets.

There was no Public Belt when the
Behrman administration went into of-
fce.

Today the Public Belt is in full op
eration. It is owned by the city of
New Orleans, and has twenty-eight
miles of roadbed, seven locomotives, a
roundhouse, machine shops, etc.

The Behrman administration erect-
ed a Municipal Repair Plant, which,
with its rolling stock, etc., cost $77,-
202.48.

Night hundred additional arc lamps
have been placed during the Behrman
administration for the lighting of the
public streets.

The Behrman administration secur-
ed a universal transfer system from
the street car company, which means
the saving of thousands of dollars to
the public per annum.

When the Behrman administration
went Into ooeo there were only three
flushing machines, valued at $3,000. in
the Public Works Department, and no
live stock to operate the machines.

To-day the city owns thirteen flush-
ing machines, one hundred anad twenty
three head of live stock, seventeen
sprinkling machines, twenty double-
team dump wagons, four dump carts,
numerous floats, waons, road ma-
chines, etc., valued at $61,000.

There are also now owned by the
Pablic Works Department barns ad
stables, and a broom Efatory owned
and operated by the city saves thou-
sands of dollars on the east of making
brooms for the swelpng machines.
Thee iprovemeats are valued at $14,-

Gretma, Napolesa avenue, and Harvey's
Ca•aL would come m4der the same
protection as would be enjoyed by the
Bouthern Improvemeat ! hmrry Com-
pany. We trust that the interpreta-
tioa of the law-wm be snch as would
compel all terr' companies to give
free transportation to school children,
notwithstadiag the ranchise which
was grnated at a time prior to the en-
a•ment of the law.

MENWPIT WrEK.

Beginnint Xendar- Set. sth and
-diSa tuta , Oct. bth, the Kain

Danshs wt have a "bem t week"
at th Mem Thtre, We feel sure
the pesg a tst ned so hatro•d•o

Stoi th~i pet mldr of the inrs
iagteors, whuse week is hakmw

a p•esso hr the aellie Silena
iberns. al irs, a ma y ew.

- a ne~Y -l- is mread seep

a e es , g r r,•- k .rdeS a

MR. MANSON GETS REPLY FROM

DOCK BOARD.

Manson's Wild Talk at Algiers League

Rally Shown Based On Either
Ignorance or Mailce.

The speech of Captain Harry Man-
son, of the revenue cutter I)avy, at a
league rally in Algiers Monday night.
in which he charges graft in the Dock
Board, besides creating a storm of
protest among attaches along the riser I
front, aroused a broad stir of indigna-
tion among the port commissioners.
who refute his remarks with the fol-
lowing statement, comprising data
from the official statistics of the I'nit-
ed Stats.

The refutation deals comprehensive-
ly with the charges he levelled, and
reads as follows:

"In the issue of the Times-I)emocrat
yesterday space is given to a speech
made by Captain Harry Manson. at a
meeting held in Algiers. Captain Man-
son either made the statements cred-
ited to him maliciously or ignorantly.
The entries for 1911 at New Orleans
show a net tonnage of 2,019,067; Pen-
sacola, 392,285 net tons. It was there-
fore not possible for eighteen ships a
day to enter the port of Pensacola-
the entries of tonnage would show the
average to be not more than three a
week. The entries at Mobile show
677,445 net tons, an average of not
more than five a week. At Galveston.
830,072 net tons, an average of about
seven vessels a week. The combined
net tonnage of the ports of Galveston,
Pensacola and Mobile amounts to 1,-
900,002. As stated above New Or-
leans was 2,019,067, which shows that
the foreign tonnage entering this port
exceeds that of the three combined
ports by 119,065 net tons. These fig-
ures are official, being obtained from
"Statistical Abstract of the United
States," Bureau of Statistics, year end-ing June 30, 1911. In the face of them,
does It look like Captain Manson knew
what he was talking about? The
wharfage assessed in the port of New
Orleans is fixed by law and will cbm-
pare more than favorably with the
other ports, where terminals are most-
ly privately owned, whereas they are
publicly owned in this port. Captain
Manson says: 'While New Orleans has
the port facilities it has not the busi-
niess, and there is a reason.' Do the
above figures indicate that his state-
ment is correct?

"Our last annual report shows: To-
tal gross tonnage for 1902, 3,907,457;
1911, 5,112,912; tonnage using public
wharfs, 1902, 2.370,091; 1911, 4,228,238,
an increase of 1,206,455.

"Revenue, 1902, $215,329.19; 1911,
$391,730.38, or an increase of $181,-
401.19.

"The following comparison of for-
eign commerce is taken from the
World's Almanac, 1912, for 1911:

"Imports and exports, New York, $1,-
654,145,138; New Orleans, $239,567,-
588; Galveston, $224,065,882, and Pen.
sacola, $20,000,000.

"He declares 'graft' exists. He
should be speclfic. It is only fair to
the people of this city for him to show
where the graft exists. No man
should make a charge unless he is in
a position to prove it. , It is not true
that tramp steamers are the only ones
compelled to have spark arresters; all
steamers enterin this port are com-
pelled to have them. Phrthermore, all
switching locomotive on the river
front are compelled to have spark ar-
resters. The Dock Board does not sell
spark arresters and has no Interuest in
I anybody that does sell them, their only
Interest be~ag to see that they are

used as required by law.
"It would seem that the limit of pa.

tience is reached when wild and base
less charges are made and tlven pub.
licty for no other reason than'to gai

a politieal polint hires and Justee
,demand that they should brst be su
stantjatekd

"W. A. Keraghan, President"

SLETTER LIST.

SList of unelaimed letters remaliln
Sat Station A, New Orlesans post oece,

Stsr the week smdlg Sept. 2, 1912:

Ledles-Mis Green Linlutl, Mrs.
John lachet, Earute Madison, Mis
Matthew ma, Madam ins, Mrs, 8al
Ie Williams, Mrs. Bella Willlam, Mrs.
Alie waseinten.

ets-John 3. Deltoa, Aarn John
Je. Mamnlas, Jas. R. MKeKolvey,

I Wlliam Mcllane, W. I. MeCary,.

: lhelg-l-eha OCommr.
A ..Le hardt, P.

!.'. W. DeIte Supt•, 8ta. A.
Si

Ouin-winm Trist & Syup B
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ISNU

3ll cap ft 'S C atas.s Stmst

ALA- sPAIION AND VERRET STREETS

:ws'avlngs

School Girls Specials!
Misses Skirts 1.98
Made of whipcords, panamas and
serges; several new tailored mo-
dels: buttoned tr:nimed. lengths 32
to 36.

1.98
$1.00 Children's

Dresses 49c
A large assortment of Children's
Dresses made of ginghams and lin-
en; good fitting garmens, worth
$1.00. Special

49c
Extra good quality Children's 10I

Ribbed Hose. Special ......

Special
Clearance of $1.50 Middy blouses-
pretty color combinations-sizes 8
to 12.

69 cents.

1618 and 1620 DRYADES ST.

Makers of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

ONE DOLLAR A DAY FOR A WORK-
INGMAN.

Do You Want That Kind of a Mayor?

CLAIBORNE'S DOLLAR A DAY.

Charging that Charles F. Claiborne.
the League candidate for mayor, was
no friend of labor and had stood for
$1 per day as a day's wage for sixteen
years, John Stadler, the well-known
labor advocate, sprung sensational
charges at the openlng meeting of the
Regulars in Algiers last night and
protld one of the features of that big
gathering. He quoted the record from
the Plcayune of Tuesday, June 16. 1896
as follows:

"The fnance committee met last
night at 8 o'clock, Chairman Brittla
presiding, and Messrs. Clalborne,
Ricks and Pedersen preset.

"Mr. Claiborne said he had a conver
sation with Commissioner McOary and
was informed by him that he had ap
plications from thousands of men who
said they were willing to work on the
streets at $1 a day. Mr. Clalboeno said
he still believed that a large number
of people could be taken care of at $1
a day and was in favor of making the
money go further and among a greater
number of men.

"Mr. Pedersen said his conclusion
was that a laboring man could not Itve
on $1 a day and did not appove a
curtailing the amount they were re-
celving.

"Mr. Clalborne argued furtbher, ely-
ing that thoush $1 a day would net
provide luxuries, It would be the best
that could be done with a large labor
roll, and many med would be glad to
earn even that much. They should be
given a chance to earsn a dollar; It was
better than earning nothing."

"A man who advotes eattlng dowan
the wages of working men is no Ut
person for mayoro o ar great eity,
which is so largely made up of and is
dependent upon the worklag people,"
declared Mr. Stadler.

"With any and all mistakes he may
have made, I'd a thousaad times rather
have Mayor Behrman and the Regular
Democratle organlsatle an eharge et
our munlcipal government, than Chbs.
P. Clalberne, who stands for dolara
day wages. I charge that he advo-
cated and advisled that the workl•ng
menof this city be eat from $1.50 to
$1 per day, puttian more me to work
at $1 per day. This is his stxteen
years' reeord that stands undisputed."

Mr. 6tadler said he had been told

by reliable authority that Mr. Clal-
borne, when approached, expressed a
desire to be mayor and hoped he couald
be, but he feared his one-dollar4-da
labor record, which he admitted, would
deteat him

ADAMS' HATS


